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1 wish to submit a * <he «*sider«loo

of those who are .killed ». ^i»* operations, and
may chance w see this short epislle. In making the

inasrntlmi 1 look to a state of things which may ne-

vefS bu« i" the ab*nce of which these States

can never be blessed with a sound pa|*r currency,
lo wit, the existence of but one bank in each state,

with a few branches in the largest commercial
towns. And the suggestion is this, that the branches

of the Stat* bank shall iss** no note of leu amount

iUnfive dollars; that the whole amount of the five
dollar issues shall not exceed one twentieth of the capital
slock of the branches; that the mother bank shall issue no

note of less amount than twenty dollars; and that none

but the notes of the mother bank shall be allowed by law

of Congress to be receivable in collecting thefederal
revenuesfrom whatever source accruing. C.

the madisonian.
"WASHINGTON CITY.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1837.

orrics i sibest, iitwiik ninth and tenth.

In those things which are essential, lbt tiiebb

BB tntm IN NON-ESSENTIALS, LIBERTY, AND IH ALL

TIIINOS CHABITY.August..

j^rPers ns wishing to subscribe to this pa per will
bear in mind, that we invariably require payment in
advance.

IOI.EMH WARNING.F«*»TDEMOBIMA-
TION OF THI PKOPI.HJ OF OliD

VIRGINIA.
On Monday last a special election was

held in Frederick county, Va. to supply a va¬

cancy in the next General Assembly of that
state, which resulted in the election of Jos. H.
Sherrard, Esq. of Winchester, by a majority
of from 200 to 250 votes. Mr. S. is an old
Democrat of the Virginia school, and is a

conservative. His opponent was the regular¬
ly nominated candidate of the Sub-Treasury
party in convention. We ask the destructives
to "pause and profit by it," before it is too

late.

BANKS.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

We perceive in the Lexington (Ky.) pa¬
pers, that a Mr. Norton, brought suit against
one of the Kentucky Banks, for six thousand
dollars, and recovered judgment for the amount,
with costs, and interest at the rate of twelve
per cent, per annum.

The Boston (Mass.) Advocate states that, a
case was tried in the Suffolk Common Pleas,
on a demand for specie for a $1 bill on the
Commercial Bank, and decided against the
bank.

Whatever legal right the holders of notes

may have against the banks, we do not see

any necessity or propriety in prosecuting it,
merely for the purpose of recovering specie.

If there be danger, any where, of losing the
amount of the bills holden, on account of a

supposed insolvency of a bank, then a prose¬
cution would undoubtedly be & just and proper
policy for the security of the bill holder. It
is, however, a notorious fact that the banks
generally were never it) a better condition, in
reference to their liabilities, than they are at
this very moment. The only anomaly in their
present position, is, the almost universal sus¬

pension of specie payments. This is the evil
of the times, for which the people are quite
as responsible as the banks. This evil,
which all contributed to produce, should not
be hastily visited upon the banks alone; every
patriot who can appreciate his relative duties,
will see no justice in such a course.

The bunks are now exerting every nerve

to return to specie payments; and there is no

kind of doubt but that such a desirable result
will be reached as soon as it can be done con¬

sistently with the interests of the community
generally. It is to be considered that, in the
attainment of that object, the interests of the
people are as much to be consulted as those
of the banks themselves. A speedy curtail-
ment of their circulation, which now forms
the actual currency of the country, for not a

silver dollar is to be seen, would produce in¬
calculable embarrassment upon the bank
debtors, and through them upon the people
generally. For it is not to be denied that the
business of this country, of oil kinds, has been
done, and will continue to be done in any
free State, upon a system of debit and credit.
Any attempt, therefore, to excite jealousies,
and hostilities between classes of debtors and
creditors, is to array society against its very
self ! It is to commit a national suicide ! As
unnecessary, absurd, and irreligious as ever a

suicide could be!
We cannot, therefore, honor any manV

head or heart, who will at this time, prose-
cihe a solrftit bank merely for the re¬

covery of specie. It is not the interest of so¬

ciety, that he should be justified. The de¬
structives, with the Globe at their head, we

are aware, will not agree to this. None will
agree to dispense justicc, when they wish to

destroy. It would be inconsistent with tho
nature of their office. But everv man who
sincerely wishes to promote the best interests
of the people, who does not wish to excite a
suicidal and destructive war, will bear and
forbear, until the great object, a universal re¬

sumption of spccie payment, now hoped to be
close at hand, shall be gloriously consummat¬
ed. In the mean time, the bills he holds, if
those of banks known to be solvent, will pass
by common consent as the actual currency of
the country, and answer all the purposes of
gold and silver without loss.

1 he mere fact that there has been but one
suit in all New England, and this for the pal¬
try sum of $|, speaks volumes for the honor
and ability of the banks. We should like to
km*v of the Boston Advocate, the names of
the plaintilT and attorney.

TUB ll'B-TlEADi aV IVlTKM.
There ia one riew of thia subject to which

we have not yet particularly directed public
attention. We allude to the ext*nsum of Ike
principle, and the establishment of the system
in the independent state governments.

It muit be evident, we think, that, whatever
example may he act in thia reaped by the
general government, it will be enforced more
or leas upon the states, according to the influ¬
ence of its advocatea. If the statea adopt the
plan, is it not to be expected that every Dis¬
trict, County and 'l'own, will imitate their
great exemplars T

Are the atates prepared to engraft such a

system upon their codes ! What will they
do, many of them, with their state stock, sold
to State Banks T What with their internal
improvement funds, their school and other
funds ? How will they succeed in collecting
their various taxes in hard money T How will
they succeed in calling in their various funds,
exacting, transferring and re-investing them in
specie ? Take for example, Illinois, she has
borrowed nine millions to carry out her
system of internal improvements. Her popu¬
lation at the last census, was 157,455. Now,
then, if 157,455 inhabitants require nine mil¬
lions of circulating medium, how much will
the whole population of fourteen millions re¬

quire ? Why the modest sum of upwards of
eight hundred mjlj^ons !! How is it now?
The government has four mints, but the peo¬
ple have not gold enough to buy a julep !

But establish the Sab-Treaiury system,
end its friends and sponsors will, of course,
carry it out in all its details through the vari¬
ous machinery of the state governments. Will
not the party in power be required to enforce
it in every State in which they have a majo¬
rity ?

Exclude State Bank paper from your State,
County and Town Treasuries, and what be¬
comes of the banks ? Ar«J they not discredit¬
ed, undone, annihilated ? Exact specie in
payment of all your dyes, and is not every
arm paralysed ? Establish gold and silver as
the only representative of value, and is not

your actual currency annihilated ; your enter¬

prise crushed, your channels of industry, and
the sources of your prosperity dried up ?
Truly the "spectacle of horror cannot be
overdrawn" ?

BANK MONOPOLIES.
We should very much like to know, what

the Globe and its destructive satellites mean

by the term Dank monopolies ? To our mind
it is an absurdity in terms ; and to every mind
acquainted with the English language, it is a

perfect solecism.
What is a monopoly? " The exclusive

privilege of selling any commodity.the act of
engrossing, so as to have the sole power of sel¬
ling any thing?
What does a Bank monopolise ? The ex¬

clusive privilege of loaning money? Any
individual in the country, who has a dollar,
can exercise the same privilege. And what
sort of an exclusive privilege is that which is
not confined to one bank, but is equally exer¬
cised by about eight hundred ? Certainly not
a very exclusive one, especially as there is no
limit in the laws or constitutions of any of the
Slates, to increasing the number of banks to

infinity. 1

What monopoly is there in the ownership
of stock? Every man, woman, or child, who
has a dollar in the world, may invest it ia
Bank stock, and share a rateable proportion of
all the exclusive privileges and advantages of
this aristocratic monopoly!

If there be any institution in the country to¬

tally divested of all exclusive privilege, it ap¬
pears to us, it is an incorporated State Bank,
whose stock can be owned by any man, woman,
or child in the WORLD! and whose money
can be borrowed by them! And such an in¬
stitution the DESTRUCTIVES stigmatize as
an odious monopoly. It is a greater absurdi¬
ty, than to call King Solomon's matrimonial
relations, a celibacy!

Banks are the natural antagonists of all mo¬
nopolies. They are the great distributors of
wealth, which would otherwise be concentrat¬
ed in the hands of a few individuals, and
wonld control the operations of the govern¬
ment, and the destinies of the country.
Who are the usurers that grind the faces of

the poor? Individuals, not corporations;
NOTE SHAVERS.not DANK DIRECTORS.
Moral ErracT or Bamkino..A late London pa¬

per contains the following remark*, on the " influence
of Dauking on the public moral*," our impressions ate
that there is. in the main, " a groat (leal of truth" ia
theae remarks :

Influence of Banking en the PMie Moral*..Bank¬
ing also exerciaea a poworful influence upon the moral*
of society ; it intends to produce honesty and punctuali¬
ty in pecuniary engagements. Bankers, for their own
interest, always have a regard to the moral character of
(he party with whom tbey dual; they inquire whether lie
be honeat or tricky, industrious or idle, prudent or spe¬culative, thrifty or prorfigsl: and they will more readily
make advances to a man of moderate property and good
moral*, than to a man oCUuge property but of inferior
reputation. Thus, the estabrtahment of a bank in any
place immediately advance* the pecuniary value of a
good moral character. There are numerous instances
of persons having risen from obscurity to wealth only
by means of their moral character, and the confidence
which that character produced in 'he tniod of their bank¬
er. It is not merely by way of loan or discount that a
banker serves such a person ; he also speaks well of him
to those persons who may inakc inquiries respectinghun
and the banker'* good opinion will be the means of pro¬
curing him a higher degree of credit with the parties
with whom he trade*. These effect* are easily per¬
ceivable in country towns; and, even in London, if a
house lie known to have engaged in gambling or smug¬
gling transactions, or in any other way to have acted dis¬
creditably, their bills will be taken by the hankers less
readily titan those of an honorable house of inferior pro¬
perty. It is thus that the bankers perform the functions
of public conservators of the commercial virtues. From
motives of private interest, they encourage the industri¬
ous, the prudent, the punctual, and the honest, while
they discountensnce the spendthrift and the gambler,
the liar and the knave. Thov hold out inducements to
uprightness, which are not disregarded even by the most
abandoned. There i* many a man who would be
deterred from dishonesty by the fiown of a banker,
though he might care but little for the admonitions of a

bishop.
The St I<ouis Bulletin, of the 30th of October, aay*

that thirty-five Indian Chiefs, under the direction of
Major Dougherty, hsd arrived in that city on Saturday,
and left for Waahington on Sjnday evening. The party
constats of Pawnee Picta, Pawnee Loups, and Pawnee
Republicans, Atnahas, Ottoes and Missouri**.

"OPM» ATTKMPT OV THE GLOBE
TO MK'BIVI m rCOPLE. ,

The Globe of Monday night contain* an

article beaded "Open coalition uf the Cohjhw
atives with the National Bank party." The
teat, however, has mure meaning than the
commentary.
We submit the proof, as adduced by the

Globe, to a candid people, that they may judge
for themselves, whether thoae who would pre¬
serve the institutions of our land, are guilty of
the designs imputed to them, or, whether those
who would destroy them, are guilty of decep¬
tion.

1. The New York Times, an able admi¬
nistration journal, was discontinued in con¬

sequence of the ravages which the destruc¬
tives had made in those elements that mstain
honest industry, and several of Us subscribers
thought proper to take the Express and Evening
Star newspapers! This is the first alarming
evidence adduced!

2. A portion of the citizens of the 15th
ward of the city of New York thought proper
to coincide with the Albtny Argus, and de¬
precate the conduct of the Loco Focos of that
city, who had attempted repeatedly to divide
the party, and had rejected the regular nomi¬
nations. It seems, also, that they saw lit to
avow their preference to the Opposition tic¬
ket, over that bearing names whose doctrines
they belieypd to be " subversive of our civil
and political institutions, and calculated to
overthrow and dissolve our social compact."

3. This meeting, which the Globe and the
Whigs (not its members) call " conservative,"
also presumed to pass the following resolu¬
tion :

Ketnleed. That in the recent session of Congreaa,
the Hon. N. P. Tallmailft haa fully sustained the
exalted principle avowed by him, and our contideuce in
hia ability, integrity, and patriotiam ; and that we rejoice
to perceive eo many inembera of Congress pursuing the
aame elevated a«d honorable courac.

No one will dispute the right of any body
of citizens, whatever their politics, to pass
any resolutions they please in regard to the
conduct of public men, they being of course
alone responsible therefor. In a speech de¬
livered in 1832, in defence of Mr. Van Bu-
ren's Safety Fund system, Mr. Tallmadge
proclaimed his motto to be, "preserve and
regulate, but not destroy" the credit system.
This speech was lauded by the administration
press from one end of the Union to the other,
including both Globe and N. Y. Evening
Post. The resolution above, states that "the
Hon. N. P. Tallmadge has fully sustained the
exalted principle avowed by hiin."

Now, then, the Globe, in the fullness of its
desire and design to destroy the " Conserva¬
tive" party, makes tho following sweeping
charge, and by a typographical illusion, en¬

deavors to impress upon the the minds of its
readers that the Hon. N. P. Tallmadge has
become a Federalist!

" It will be perceived, that the whole tramferrah't
body of conaervatism, blazoning on their flag the name
of ' The Hon. N. P. Tallmadge,' ' The united prin¬
ciple aeoictd by htm,' ' Hit ability, integrity, anil

Kriotitm,' march boldly over to the federal cainp and
nd iheir forces with thein.'
We put it to the people, does the reason

justify the charge ?
Some of the late subscribers to the N. Y.

Times added to their list the Star and Ex-
press.therefore, says the Globe, " the whole
transferable body of conservatives," have
marched " boldly over to the fedoral camp !"
Some citizens of New York, saw fit to ap¬

prove Mr. Tallmadge's course ; therefore, rea¬

sons the Globe, Mr. Tallmadge has marched
" boldly over to the federal camp!"

According to this reasoning, (ad absurium,)
what does the " honest" " Cutaltne" become
when honored by a Globular ptran T
Those gentlemen in New York who voted

the Whig ticket, may have had their reasons

.we do not undertake to justify them. But
let us ask the Globe one thing .could they
vote for ar.y thing worse, by whatever name it
may be called, than a ticket of destructives ?

THE CLOVEN FOOT
or TDK merchants' convention.

The Charleston Mercury, Mr. Calhoun's
organ, after deprecating the omens of divorce
between this gentleman and his talentod and
patriotic colleague, Col. Preston, very queer-
ly consoles itself with the vain and idle hopes
of a " divorce between the Government and
the banks," hying " the flattering unction of
its soul," that Mr. Calhoun is to be wedded
to immortal honors by this divorce. The
Mercury thinks Georgia and South Carolina
will go tho " entire" for the separation. But
let us give the vaticination, in the language of
the Delphian oracle itself:
"As to South Carolina, and the rest of tho South,

thev will go with much unanimity for the separation of
Government and the banks. Aa a symptom, the con¬
vention of jMerchant*, at Augusta, in which boih Geor¬
gia and thia Stat* were largely and strongly represent¬
ed, have approved th>. separation; and we are besidca
well assured, that a dccidcd majority of our delegation
at Washington^ though they voted for the postponement
of the bdl regelating the Treasury under the existing
divorce, are yet in favor of tho separation; and the next
session wMI pmve it."

"This " divorco of tho Government and
Banks" is not the first case of divorce which
Mr. Calhoun has been engaged in, nor the
first in which he has failed. Nor is the "union
of bank and government," the first union he has
attempted to dissolve. Did he not once attempt
(perhaps it will be recollected,) to " divorce
South Carolina froin the United States," and
to dissolve their union 1 If he could not pro¬
cure a divorce in this case, when he had a

great portion of the Southern States to back
him, with their "five striped jlag," (and thoy
were all ready to " go the death even for a

box of sugar,") how can ho expect to get a

divorce, in the c: se of the banks, when he has
not got a single " stripe" to his flag, and only
one single dolegate from his own State, of all
the generous South! His chance for a di¬
vorce furnishes pretty poor pickings !
The Merchants' Convention, after a 11

seems to have been only a political hocus-
pocus, to aid Mr. Calhoun, in the benevolence
of his ambition to relieve, by divorce, the suf-
fcring banks, writhing in the embrace of the

Government; and to preserve the purity of
the Government, now contaminated by the
iuunoral union with the banks.

The following remarks w« copy with great
pleasure from the Eastern Argus, one of the
leading democratic paper* in the State of
Maine. As the Richmond Enquirer justly
.ays, " they do honor to the edjtor, as well
as justice to Mr. Hives." We sincerely wish
that n similar spirit might be diffused through
the ranks of the administration.it would tend
very much to heal divisions, which may be
opened wider and wider by a course of vio¬
lence and denunciation. We do not believe
there is any measure, which the President
contemplates urging, but what may be so pre¬
sented, as to unite the present various opinions
of his friends-~and if all would exercise the
same spirit which he has exhibited, there
would be the better prospect of the accom¬

plishment of an object so desirable.
"Mh. Rivr.*, or Vmoiiru..We regret to see in

one or two instances, a disposition to turn Mr. Rivr.a,
of Virginia, over to the Opposition, tor his course in
relation to the Bub-Treasury bill.we feel sure that
every attempt to alienate the feelings of the Demo¬
cracy from him, will, so far as it has any effect,
weaken the party. We do not endorse all Mr. River
opinions, we do not in all respects approve his
course, nor shall we attempt to justify either.but
we cannot and will not shut our eyes to his past ser¬
vices, nor to those which we have a right to expectbe will render for the future. The party have al¬
ways conceded to Mr. Rives consummate ability and
sterling integrity; but they have conceded nothing
to which he had not previously earned an undoub:ea
claim. We have heard no one express a doubt that
he sincerely entertains the opinions which he has ex¬
pressed with so much ability and frankness, and it
appears to us to be neither just nor democratic to at¬
tempt to proscribe hitn for giving them utterance.
' Entry differ*net of opinion u not a difference ofprin¬ciple,' and we are satisfied that Mr. Rives has no more
intention of abindotiing the Administration or join¬
ing the Opposition, than Mr. Benton has. Mr. Rives'
support of President Jackson's administration was
uniform and efficient; he wis not against it one day,and for it another, only to betmy it on the third.he
was consistent and constant, in season and out of sea¬
son, in foul weather as well as in fair, when the sun
shone, and when the clouds lowered, also. Such a
man is not to be denounced upon everv slight pre¬
tence.not to be driven off for a slight difference of
opinion.not to be sacrificed to a false issue, or to
propitiate false gods. The democracy, if it would
sustain itself, must bear and forbear.consult, advise,
unite. The axe of the executioner may cut off heads,
but no human power can resuscitate them.we must
preserve and husband, not throw away, our strength.
Show us that Mr. Rives is treacherous.show us that
there is good reason to believe him so.and we will
not utter a word in his behalf, or lift a hand to save
him from the fate which all traitors deserve.but
until then, (although his opinions on the Sub-Trea¬
sury bill are not our opinions, nor his vote such as
we should have given,) we cannot but tail to regret
any step which is calculated to favor the hopes of the
opposition that they are ultimately to have the bene-
At of his ability and influence We trust and believe
that the political career of William. C. Rivet will not
thus ingloriously end.In times past he proved
faithful. Let us not prematurely distrust him for the
future."

BANK CONVENTION.

We have seen but one open attempt, any
where, to retard the auspicious era which this
convention cannot fail to establish. The
Hartford (Ct.) Patriot, states that the
** Times" of that place, a print of the Globe
kidney, denounces the proposed Convention
as fraught with " destruction to individual
rights and popular liberty." This print, we.
observe, is often quoted by the Globe as the
oracle of its kind of democracy in Connecti¬
cut, and is we believe a destructive to the ex¬

tent of its limited abilities. The denuncia¬
tion is characteristic of this order, of politi¬
cians. The expression, however, stultifies
itself. We give it a passing notice, that it
may stand upon record, and that the people
of this country may know who are their true

friends, and who their enemies.

We find tin following in the Globe :

Straws, <f'C..The Madisonian quotes some co¬
lumns of scraps from the leading Whig papers, and
calls them an expression of democratic sentiments.
Why not show out at once 1

" Up with the black ilaj,
And down with the blue"...V. Y. Daily Seios.

We pronounce the above charge to bo a

base, deliberate, and malicious falsehood ; and
we call upon the editor of the Daily News,
who coined, and the editor of the Globe who
copied it, to retract it, or stand recorded before
the world, as base and malicious libellers.

The Politics or tiie late Deposite Banks..
Much is said against the political complexion of

the late Deposite Banks; but is it borne in mind who
.elected the banks as the depositories of the public
revenue! Were they selected for their responsibil¬
ity and safety, or their politics 7 Why should they
be objected to on a political score, unless they ought
to have been selected on such a score ; and who, on

such a score, would have dared to sclect them 1
With how much propriety can the political phari-

sees, who are whining and canting against the poli¬
tics of the banks, adopt the language of that detesta¬
ble hypocrite and knave, the infamous Gloucester:

I do the wrong, and first Ik gin to brawl.
The secret mischiefs that I set abroach,
I lay unto the grievous charge of others.

" The world is governed too much," says the
Globe. " The Globe is not governed enough," says
the Would.

It is a poor rule that won't work both ways.

.So the Globe tirst opposes, denounces, and exe¬

crates the Sud-Treasurv, as disorganizing and revo¬

lutionary.liable to be plundered by a hundred
hands, where one before could not reach it;" and
then, this same Globe recommends and supports this
same scheme, as economical, democratical, constitu¬
tional, patriotic, conservative, and entirely safe:.
Truly, it is a poor rule, that won't work doth
ways !

The New York American in speaking of the ex¬

penses of the Florida war for the year 1837, says, it
" will cost this nation in money twrnly millions of
dollars."
We arc authorized to say that, the whole amount

of the expenditures in Florida for 1837, is 84,782,-
985 1*2 cents, and this includes many liabilities incur¬
red in 1836.

Elections..Judge Yell, it is admitted, is re¬

elected member of Congress from Arkansas.
The elections in New Yol k commenced on Mon¬

day last, and were continued until Wednesday with
extraordinary spirit. The Administration party,
seem unfortunately to have divided in many cases,
to the imminent hazard of their tickets.
The whole number of votes polled the first day

in New York city was 14,498.second day 10,31"2.
total '24,810.in April last first day 13,990.

Dr. Lindsky, President of the Board of Health,
reports 38 deaths in this city, for the month ending
Oct. 31.

Diseases..Consumption, 7; Summer complaint, 2;
Typhus Fever, 9; Scarlet Fever, 2; Pleurisy, 2;
Stillborn, 1; not reported, 9; Cholic, 1\ Burned, 1;
Dysentery, 3; Hooping Cough, 1; Teething, 1;
Drowned, 1, Bilious Fever, 1 Intemperance, I.

Mr Wwtxey..We call tha attention of our read
era to the very able and tempermte communication of
this gentleman, addressed lo the President of ibe
Uuited States.

The alobe contradicts the Whig story thai, Mr.
Vah Blhrn bad wriuen electioneering tetters to
New York, and adds; " it is scarcely necessary to
say that the statement it a skter fabrication "

Coi»Kbction..In oar notice of the N. Y. Knicker¬
bocker we gave it credit for an article on Elxctbo-
Maonctwm.the article appeared in the American
Monthly.
The following just resolutions were passed at a

democratic convention of the county of Windham,
Conn, t
Resolved That the declaration of the federal

Whigs, " that the democratic party in this State, are
in lavor ofdestroying banking institutions regardlessof their conduct,''is a foul slander.

Resolved, That it is the trua spirit of democracy to
tolerate a difference of opinion, and to denounce no
man who proteoses to be a democrat, unless the
course he pursues fives indubitable evidence that
he is an enemy in disguise. "To err, is human,"
and It is neither the spirit of Christianity or of de¬
mocracy, to condemn a inon for the commission of
a single mistake, any more than that to denounce a
man for the honest exercise of his judgment in mat¬
ters of legislation.

OOIMUH OF BANK*.

The time of the Convention is approaching
with every prospect of a full attendance.

In addition to the statement made in our

last, we may add that the Bank of the Me¬
tropolis, of this city, and tho Union Bank of
Maryland, and several other banks in the
vicinity have taken measures to be represent¬
ed in the Convention.
The Franklin Bank of Columbus, Ohio, has

answered the New York Circular, stating
that the proposed Convention meets their en¬

tire approbation. The President says :
.' This bank is time and Will "continue in . capacity to

redeem its notes in specic, and will do so whenever the
general interest of the community shall demand it. It
has been, and is, our intention to roaurne with the prin¬
cipal banks on the aea board. With a view, hewever,
of agaiu commencing buainess in the regular waysimultaneously with other institutions in this State, we

might defer the. time a few weeks after certain advice
reached us of the resumption of specic payments in the
order in which the banks suspended. Whether a dele-
gate may be appointed by the banks of thia State to
meet in your convention, or not, I am inclined to the
opinion that a great majority, if not all, of them enter- ;
tain sentiments similar to those above expressed."

Mr. Whittlosey, of Ohio, declsrcd in the House of {Representatives, on the 37th mat., that " there are not J
more aolvent banks in any part of the United States, jthan those of Ohio. They are aa sound, at thia moment, 1
as they ever were. 1*1 the New York banks resume ,

specie payments when ihcy tetll, the banks of Ohio mil ,

fotlovc SMI/. One of the largest banka in the Slate (that j
of Dayton,) is now paying spccie.
We earnestly hope that a time maybe agreed upon

The simple annunciation of any such agreement, would |
tend inuch to create th*t very confidence which must
exist before the resumption can be brought about to any
general extent. The banks of Ohio, if their monthly
reporta be correct, stand ready to follow the eastern
lead at any time. But full time ahould be given for the
ripening of the proposed measure. A relapse would be
death to the patient..Ohio Stale Journal.
Of the Virginia Banks, the Richmond. Enquirer

says.
" We understand from authority, in which we

place reliance, that they would resume specie pay¬
ments by the 30th of February."
The last reports from the five Virginia Banks

showed that they had #1,133,578 in specie and a cir¬
culation of $6,156,307.
The Warren (Pa.) Bulletin says of the Lumber¬

men's Bank:.
" Unquestionably this institution is entitled to as"

much confidence lrom the people as any bank in this
State, and we have no doubt of its perfect solven-
cy."
The Farmers & Mechanics Bank of Philadelphia,

pays specie In change for pans of a dollar.
llHontt Island Banks..The Bank Commissioners

have applied for an iujuction against the Central hank.
The Providence Courier savs there is no danger of the
public loosing upon their bilis.

In the case of the Merchants' hhnk. the Commisaiou-
ers withdrew their application for an injunction, at the
request of the bank, the circulation having been reduced,
in a few weeks, nearly $100,000. On the llth Octo¬
ber it had only #59,072 in bills out. and had $28,749-
3S in s|*cie. With a capital of $500,000, its discounts
amounted to $720,969,20 ; due toother banks, 8191,-
505 89, and lo depositor* 8138,571 56 It had bills
of o:her banks on hand $60,069; and there was due
to it from oihcr banks $72,225..Muldletown (Conn )
Centincl.

, , From the Southern Banner.

By the annexed statement of the affairs of the
different banks in Georgia, it will be seen that they
have specie on hand lo an amount nearly equal to
their notes in circulation and in all respects are in
the most sound condition. We believe that no insti¬
tutions of a similar character can any where ba
found, whose affairs have b?en so prudently mi nag-
ed as have those of ihe banks of Georgia, and but
for the over issues of Northern banks, and the con¬

sequent derahgement of monied affairs, bv which
specie ha* become an article of merchandise instead
of a measure of value, no suspension of specie pay¬
ments could have occurred here. As it is, we hope
to sec the banks of our State taking the lead in an
earlv resumption. The people are anxiously looking
for the time when a bank note shall be equivalent to
specie and that time must soon arrive, or those who
who put forth irredeemable paper will sensibly feel
the out-pourings of their indignation.
Consolidated statement of the condition of all the
Raids in the State of Georgia, cxcept the Darren
Bank, and Bank of Rome, as reported to the Con¬
vention in Milledgtville, Sept. 4th, 1837.

The Banks owe the people for notes
in circulation . . . 3,134,1<>6 66

Thev owe toother Banks,(bilances)... 9(>l,63e .Ji
They owe to the United Slates for

surplus revenue t ,.*.*>,ei<
They owe to individuals for depositcs.. 1,<»11..>25 ia
They owe on suspense accounts 33,349 27

They have surplus as follows:
Capital stock 11,408,688 04
Undivided nett profits . 880,391 b8
Divided nett profits not .

toionotn tocalled for 31.850 67.13,3-20,030 39

819,392,427 55

The people owe the Banks on notes
discounted

The Banks own specie ......

The Banks own real estate and Rail
Roads

The Banks own stocks

819,392,437 55
We find the following proceedings of a " Conven¬

tion of the several Banks of Georgia, held at MU-
ledgeville," 5th September, in the Richmond Enqui-
rrr:.

They adopted the following Preamble and Resolu¬
tions;

" Whereas, It haa been found bv the experience of
the world, that a currency of gold arid ailver, or of paper
easily convertible into these inetala, is indispensable to
the prosperity of the people of every country ; and

" Whrreas, The chartered banks of Georgia, acknow¬
ledge a deep responsibly for the result of tnc present
state of things, and being willing to give lo the produc¬
tive interest of the country, and to the akill and enter¬
prise of our citizens, a fair opportunity to recover from
the embarrassments which now surround them (without
for a moment overlooking the necessity of a speedy re¬

sumption of specie payments).to give to our people a

sound currency.to foster our commerce.to obtain a

fair value for the productions of the soil, and above all,
to enable themselves to resume spccie payments at

the earlieat day.they enter into the following arrange-
inenta : '

» First, They agree to limit their circulation to the
amount of their capital paid in, together with the sptcie
they have on hand. .

" Second, They will publiah ir.onthlv, jus-pension of apecie payment., a conaol,dated reporto^condition of the hUlw winch <nsy ag.. to Ux proceed-
ings of this inueting.

14,375,H<iO 56
2,375,921 35

1,217,165 93
1,393,479 72

will'IS* T° ,mW* .banM*,'r** to do Ihia each bank

>.E"°',u '"""dm -
1°u wMk .¦*

¦nam shall
' against »hich balances may [(.

r/^' .*»«'.! bsnlu now here represent*J ami

vetuion, will receive m payment and on depoaite the

£3!" Wt^ 10 "**. lb*y continue u> good

They aUo adopted (be following resolutiona :

$u'P*M'on of apecie payments bjr the bank* of
State of Georgia, however objectionable the course

may have be«n, waa a measure of ncceaeily, and not of
choice Our banking iiialitutiona waa aa competent aa
those ol any other State, to redeem their paper in terms
or uieir chartered conditiona, when circumatancea over
which they had no control, obliged them to acquiesce,
though with regret, in the measure of suspenaion of ape-
cie payment*. Not to have yielded »o the preaaure of
Uieae circumatancea. would have been in effect, to waale

i" strength in vain, and tohave involved consequences
calaroitoua to ©vi*ry data of our fellow-cuiieri*, who
were under any pecuniary obligation*. Thi* Conven¬
tion doe* not hesitate to express its conviction of the
,1!? ? >,S .k?nk" "> «. te do ample justice
to the bill holders ana depositors. It is the wall of this
body to relieve the community of the einUrra*ainenl*
occaatoned by the .uspeiisien, aa early aa practicable.
aa evidence of which.

Bt it re»olrt,ll That the banks in Georgia will re¬

gime specic payments aa soon aa the condition of
loreign exchange .hall authorise it. and a general con-
currence of the banks in the United Stales can be

Resolved further, That for the purpose of obtaining
this concurrence, thi* Convention shall send three dele¬
gate. to represent the Bank* of Georg.ain the propoeed
Convention to be held in New Vork.ln the latter e^dof
November ensuing.and that the aaid delegates be in-
atructed to uige upon lhat Convention the aimultancoua
resumption of specie payments by the first day of June
neat, or earlier, if practicable.

"Resolved, Thai the expenses of said delegation to
the New York Convention be paid by the Banks in

Ueorgia, in proportion to their capiul paid iu."
Messrs George Anderson, of Savannah, Isaac Henry,

of Augusta, and tt. 11. Hiuea, of M.lledgeville, were ap¬
pointed the three delcgatea to the New York Conven-

"TT!'et »cn duly announced on the
27th of October to have received the requisite ra tifica¬
tion of two-thuds of the Banks.and w* may conse¬

quently expect the delegates of Georgia te attend the
Convention, in order to apced the good work of re-

sumption.
As the Sub-treasury papers quote principles from

the " Reformer-Merchant," will they object to our

copying the followingfacts from the N. Y. Express 1
The eastern governments, we believe, were quoted
by Mr. Bsxton as examples of the Sub-treasury sys¬
tem. To the paragraph concerning France, we

might add that, this syatein is already in operation
there and requires to carry it forward one hundred
thousand officers! Are the people of this country
ready to humiliate themselves to the condition of the
following]

HARD MONEY GOVERNMENTS 1
f The peasantry live on bread and

| gruel, bjih prepa red of oatmeal, with
Norway. «; an occasional in termixture of dried

fish. Meat is a luxury they rarely
(. enjoy.
(Th/» dress of peasantry is pre¬

scribed by law. Their food consists
of hard bread, dried fish, and groel
without meat.
{The peasantry are still held in
bandage, and are bought and sold
together with the land on which they
labjr.
The nobles own all the land In the

empire, and the peasantry who reside
upon it are transferred with the es¬
tate. A great majority have only so¬
cages, one portion of which is occu¬
pied by the iamily, while the other is

Russia. -I appropriated to domestic animals.
Few, if any, have beds, but sleep up¬
on b ire boards, or upon parts of the
iininensestoves by which their houses
are warmed. Their food consists of
black bread, cabbigeand other vege¬
tables, without the addition of any

.
butter.

In Poland the nobles are the pro¬
prietors of the land, and the peasants
are slaves. A recent traveller says,
" I have travelled In erery direction, - J
and never saw a wheaten leaf to the
eastward of the Rhine, in any part of

Poland. ^ North Germany, Poland, or Den¬
mark." The common food of the
pe.isintry ol Poland."the working
man ".is cabbage and pot atoes; some-times, but not generally, peak black
bread and soup, or rather gruel, with¬

in out the addition of butter or meat.
The nobles are the proprietors of

the land, and the peasants are com-

Aistria pell«d t0 worlf their masters dur¬
ing day, except Sunday. The culti¬
vators of the soil are in a state of
.bondage.

The nobles own the land, do not
work, pay no taxes. The laboring
classes are obliged to repair all high-

. ways and bridges, are liable at all
rli'N'GARY. v times to have soldiers quartered upon

them, and are compelled to pay one-
tenth of the produce of their labor to
church and one-ninth to the lord
whose land they occupy.
Here theeredit system is just mak¬

ing its appearance. It has been, and
perhaps now may be, called a fund
money Government. Of the people
of France, seven and n half millions
do not eat wheat or wheaten bread:

France. ^ they live upon birley, rye, buck¬
wheat, chesuuts, and a' few potatoes.The common wages of the hired la¬
borer in France is $37 50 for a man,
#18 75 for a woman, annually. The
taxes upon them are equal to one-fifth

I. of its net product.

BY THE EXPRESS MAIL.
We haVe New Orleans dales to Nov. 3.
The health of the city was improving and the bu¬

siness reviving.
The steam boat Monmouth, with upwards of COO

passengers, on board, chiefly emigrating Creek In¬
dians, was run afoul of on the 2Shh ult. near Prophet
Island, on the Mississippi, by the steamer Warren.
The Monmouth was in wretched condition, and
crowded wiih passengers. She was broken in two,
and sunk, carrying down 300 Indians I The mis¬
chief is attributable to the carelessness of the officers
of the Monmouth, and the cupidity of its charterers
in employing, for the sake of cheapness, an unaea-

worthy vessel.
The Bee represents Mexico to be in a wretched

condition. The entire province of New Mexico, it
states, has revolted, declared itself independent, and
solicits annexation to the American Union.

Schooner Sarah Ann, from Tampico, had arrived
bringing #88,171 in specie.

ITEM*.
AUTHORS.

Irving, it is said, is writing for the English An¬
nuals.
Paulding is engaged upon a new novel.
Cooper, it is said, is writing a tragedy.
Willis has produced a new comedy for Miss Clif¬

ton.
Col. Davis has just published his 2d vol. of Col.

Burr's life.
Capt. MarryaU, it is reported, is writing a book of

travels in the'United Suites.
The poet Woodworth received 93,000 at a benefit

at the N. Y. theatres.
Dr. Bird has retired from the American Monthly.

PAlH. H. BORLAND heps leave to inform his friends
and the puhJic, that he has taken the store lately occu¬

pied by James Kichey, where he will, at all limes, be
pleased to wait on customers.

A. W. DENHAM, manufacturer of Copper, Sheet-iron,
ami Tin ware, will slwsys lie found at the slave store,
ready to execute order* for any article in his hne.
A larre assortment of Stores, Grate*. Lamps, and Tin¬

ware. kept constantly on hand. Zine Hoofing. Spouting
and Guttering done at the ahortest notice.

Pennsylvania Avaaue, i doors east of 0th atreet.
Nov: 10.


